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Summary

1. Developmental experience, for example food abundance during juvenile stages, is known to

affect life history and behaviour. However, the life history and behavioural consequences of

developmental experience have rarely been studied in concert. As a result, it is still unclear

whether developmental experience affects behaviour through changes in life history, or inde-

pendently of it.

2. The effect of developmental experience on life history and behaviour may also be masked

or affected by individual condition during adulthood. Thus, it is critical to tease apart the

effects of developmental experience and current individual condition on life history and beha-

viour.

3. In this study, we manipulated food abundance during development in the western black

widow spider, Latrodectus hesperus, by rearing spiders on either a restricted or ad lib diet.

We separated developmental from condition-dependent effects by assaying adult foraging

behaviour (tendency to attack prey and to stay on out of the refuge following an attack) and

web structure multiple times under different levels of satiation following different develop-

mental treatments.

4. Spiders reared under food restriction matured slower and at a smaller size than spiders

reared in ad lib conditions. Spiders reared on a restricted diet were more aggressive towards

prey and built webs structured for prey capture, while spiders reared on an ad lib diet were

less aggressive and built safer webs. Developmental treatment affected which traits were plas-

tic as adults: restricted spiders built safer webs when their adult condition increased, while ad

lib spiders reduced their aggression when their adult condition increased. The amount of indi-

vidual variation in behaviour and web structure varied with developmental treatment. Spiders

reared on a restricted diet exhibited consistent variation in all aspects of foraging behaviour

and web structure, while spiders reared on an ad lib diet exhibited consistent individual varia-

tion in aggression and web weight only.

5. Developmental experience affected the average life history, behaviour and web structure of

spiders, but also shaped the amount of phenotypic variation observed among individuals.

Surprisingly, developmental experience also determined the particular way in which individu-

als plastically adjusted their behaviour and web structure to changes in adult condition.
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Introduction

Animals within populations often express alternative life

history strategies in response to trade-offs (Stearns 1989,

1992) and varying environmental conditions such as food

abundance. Such life history strategies often range from

‘fast’ putting more emphasis on early reproduction to

‘slow’ putting more emphasis on survival (Gaillard et al.

1989; Bielby et al. 2007). Individuals expressing a fast

strategy (e.g. a rapid growth, early maturation and high*Corresponding author. E-mail: ndirienzo@gmail.com
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fecundity) should also express behaviours associated with

resource acquisition and higher mortality risk (e.g. explo-

ration, aggression) compared to slow strategies (R�eale

et al. 2010), thus resulting in the emergence of consistent

individual differences in behaviour (i.e. animal personali-

ties Stamps 2007; Biro & Stamps 2008). Importantly,

more insights are needed on the role of developmental

plasticity expressed in response to variation in resource

abundance and condition dependence in generating joint

life history and behavioural variation among individuals.

Both individual life history and behaviour (i.e. its beha-

vioural type) are known to be sensitive to conditions dur-

ing development. Factors such as temperature, population

density, social status and resource availability during

development all impact growth rate, maturation time and

body size (Metcalfe et al. 1989; Pepin 1991; Bonenfant

et al. 2002). Yet, few studies have investigated how devel-

opmental plasticity affect the integration between life his-

tory and behaviour, or have elucidated the mechanism

generating this integration (but see Stamps & Groothuis

2010; Guenther & Trillmich 2013; Ursz�an et al. 2015).

Developmental experience can also affect the correlations

between different behaviours, as well as the presence/ab-

sence of consistent individual differences (Butler et al.

2012; Bengston, Pruitt & Riechert 2014; DiRienzo et al.

2015). Variation in life history and behaviour among indi-

viduals could be observed because animals express devel-

opmental plasticity of both life history and behaviour in

response to environmental conditions as juveniles (West-

Eberhard 2003). Variation in food abundance, for exam-

ple, affects both maturation rate and behaviour in mus-

tard leaf beetles (Phaedon cochleariae), with those being

reared on low-quality food showing slower development

and lower mass at maturation while also exhibiting bold

behavioural types as adults (Tremmel & M€uller 2013).

Importantly, developmental plasticity in life history and

behaviour may be shaped by feedback loops between the

an individual’s behaviour expressed and individual condi-

tion (Sih et al. 2015). Under high food availability,

aggressive, bold, active individuals acquire high amounts

of prey, the energy of which facilitates further increases in

those behaviours, while those who are less aggressive,

bold and active are unable to acquire prey, thus further

decreasing those traits (McElreath et al. 2007; Luttbeg &

Sih 2010). Such positive feedback loops might increase

the amount of variation in behaviour and life history

expressed between individuals (Sih et al. 2015). Alterna-

tively, individuals who acquire an abundance of food

should decrease aggression, activity or boldness (e.g. bold-

ness, aggression), while those in poor condition should

increase risky behaviour in order to acquire additional

resources (Clark 1994; Luttbeg & Sih 2010). Such negative

feedback loops might reduce the amount of life history

and behavioural variation expressed between individuals.

Variation in food abundance may also affect behaviour

and life history during adulthood through condition

dependence. Thus, it is also necessary to manipulate adult

condition to determine the relative contributions of

current vs. developmental conditions to both the life

history–behaviour relationship and the level of between-

individual variation present in the population. Satiation

level, for example, is known to affect aggression in a

number of organisms (Clark 1994; Heithaus et al. 2007;

Philip & Shillington 2010). In tarantulas, individuals who

have received large quantities of food demonstrate

reduced foraging aggression relative to those who have

received smaller quantities (Philip & Shillington 2010). If

an animal experiences high food abundance throughout

development and their adult life, then any observed rela-

tionship between life history and behaviour may simply

be a result of adult body condition. Thus, large condi-

tion-dependent shifts in behaviour as adults would suggest

that any behaviour expressed is simply a carry-over from

the juvenile stages (e.g. from excess energy stores), and

any between-individual differences may be a by-product

of variation in condition that arose during ontogeny.

Alternatively, if developmental experience drives a func-

tional integration between life history and behaviour, then

changes in condition should have little effect on adult

behaviour and between-individual differences.

In this study, we used the western black widow spider,

Latrodectus hesperus, to assess the role of developmental

experience in shaping life history and foraging decision.

In black widows, foraging decisions encompass aspects of

both an individual’s behaviour and the architecture of

their web. Spiders with high levels of foraging aggression

rapidly respond to prey cues present in the web, thus

increasing their ability to subdue prey that are larger or

can quickly escape the web (Stowe 1986; Pruitt, Riechert

& Jones 2008). Web structure contributes to foraging as

well. Latrodectus spp. build webs that contain both gum-

footed lines, which are long, sticky lines that aid in cap-

turing prey (Argintean et al. 2006; Blackledge &

Zevenbergen 2007), and structural lines which are firmly

rooted and provide a protective function (Blackledge &

Zevenbergen 2007). Previous research has shown that

L. hesperus build more gumfooted lines when starved as

adults and that these webs are more effective at capturing

prey (Zevenbergen, Schneider & Blackledge 2008). Fur-

thermore, spiders also show consistent individual differ-

ences in both their foraging aggression and web structure,

with some being more aggressive and building webs with

a large number of gumfooted lines, while others are less

aggressive and build denser webs with more structural

lines (N.D. DiRienzo & P.O.M. Montiglio, unpublished

data). These individual differences are maintained even

when condition is equalized, yet little is known about the

contribution of developmental experience to differences in

web structure.

The primary goals of this study were as follows: (1) to

determine the effects of experience during development on

individual variation in life history, foraging behaviour

and web structure; and (2) to separate developmental

from condition-dependent effects on these traits to deter-
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mine contribution of individual condition to adult

behavioural/web phenotype. We reared spiders under dif-

ferent food availabilities (restricted vs. ad lib) and then

repeatedly measured adult behaviour and web structure

under alternate nutritional states (starved vs. satiated).

We hypothesize that being reared under ad lib food will

result in spiders maturing earlier at a larger size, while

they being less aggressive and bold, and building webs

structured for safety. Alternatively, being reared under

restricted food will result in spiders to maturing slowly

and at a smaller size, while being more aggressive and

building webs structured for capturing prey. Furthermore,

we predict that these differences in developmental experi-

ence will drive consistent individual differences in beha-

viour and web structure and that changes in condition as

adults will drive minimal changes in behaviour and web

structure.

Materials and methods

subjects and developmental treatments

We used field-caught immature female Latrodectus hesperus black

widow spiders (n = 69), captured from two locations in Davis,

California. Given the spiders were obtained from the field, the

actual instar of the spiders was unknown. Once in the laboratory,

all spiders were given an individual container (6 cm high 9

8�5 cm diameter) and randomly assigned to one of two develop-

mental conditions (restricted or ad lib). Spiders assigned to the

ad lib treatment were provided with three large (approximately

equal to the spider body size) Acheta domesticus crickets per

week, while restricted spiders were provided with one small

cricket per week (less than the spider body size). All spiders were

held at a 12:12 h light:dark cycle at 24 °C � 1 °C. Spiders were

checked once a week for their final adult moult, the date of

which was recorded. Spiders were assigned to bins consisting of

all individuals that matured within a 2-week interval.

condit ion alterations and experimental
timeline

In order to assess condition effects, we quantified behaviour and

web structure three times as adults. Once mature, spiders were

assigned to one of two feeding sequences (starved–satiated–

starved or satiated–starved–satiated) indicating the amount of

food a spider received before being allowed to build a web and

have its behaviour assayed (Fig. S1). Starved spiders received one

small cricket, while satiated spiders received three large crickets.

All spiders, regardless of feeding sequence or type, received their

food on the same day and were subsequently allowed to feed for

five days. After five days, the spiders were weighed and trans-

ferred to a standardized container and allowed to build a web for

seven days (see ‘spider web assessment’ for methods). We then

assayed the spiders’ behaviour on three consecutive days, three

times within each day (see ‘spider foraging aggression assay’ for

methods). After the three days of behavioural trials were com-

plete, the spiders were removed from the web structure, returned

to their home containers and provided with the number of

crickets indicated by the next step of the feeding sequence. For

example, if a spider was starved in the previous trial, it was then

satiated (or vice versa). Thus, all spiders built a total of three

webs and had their behaviour assessed three times on nine days

for a total of 27 behavioural assays per spider.

spider web assessment

To assess web structure, we provided spiders with a standardized

structure on which to build. Five days after being given the food

allotted by their feeding sequence, the spiders were each trans-

ferred to a skeletonized cardboard box (L 27�5 9 W 21 9 H

14 cm). The box had three walls and all but 3 cm of the top

removed, thus leaving a rectangular cardboard frame with the

back, bottom and the portion of the top walls remaining

(Fig. S2). The bottom and back walls were covered in black

paper in order to ease the counting of individual web compo-

nents. This structure provided a shelter along with a frame on

which to build their web. This box was placed inside a plastic

container (L 42�5 9 W 27�75 9 H 16�25 cm), and the spider was

given seven days to construct a web. These methods are similar

to those used by other researchers in order to assess web struc-

ture (Blackledge & Zevenbergen 2007; Zevenbergen, Schneider &

Blackledge 2008, N.D. DiRienzo & P.O.M. Montiglio, unpub-

lished data). After seven days of web construction, we removed

the box and counted the total number of structural and gum-

footed lines connected to the floor of the box. In order to reduce

any handling effects, the webs were assessed on the first day of

the behavioural trials, but after the behavioural trials themselves

were conducted.

After the three days of behavioural trials were complete, the

spiders were transferred back to their home containers. Once the

spider was removed we gathered the web by winding it onto a

plastic rod. The webs were placed in a desiccation chamber for

48 h and then weighed using a Mettler Toledo MT-26 microbal-

ance. In this species, web weight is highly correlated (R2 = 0�8)
with web density (measured as the amount of reflectance from an

illuminated web) and thus provides a measure as to the level of

overall web investment (denser vs. sparse webs) (Blackledge &

Zevenbergen 2007).

spider foraging aggression assay

After being allowed to build a web for seven days, we assessed

spider aggression towards a prey cue. In order to remove any

affect of prey behaviour (DiRienzo, Pruitt & Hedrick 2013), we

used a standardized vibrating mechanism (Classical Silicone

Vibrator; Liler, Shenzhen, China) (Keiser & Pruitt 2014a,b).

Attached to the vibrating mechanism was a 10-cm-long plastic

cable tie, which allowed us to apply the vibratory cue in specific

locations of the web, while also reducing the intensity of the

vibrations and risk of damaging the web. The vibrator provided

one-second-long pulses at 100 cycles/s separated by approxi-

mately half-second-long periods of reduced frequency. This vibra-

tory pattern and frequency is in the range of vibrations produced

by houseflies caught in a spider’s web (Walcott 1963), and fre-

quency that has been shown to elicit a response in other species

of spiders (Parry 1965). Spiders respond to the prey cue as they

would a prey trapped in their web. They rapidly approach the

cue and then rotate 180 degrees and quickly apply sticky silk in

an attempt to subdue the apparent prey item. The prey cue was

applied three times, once near the shelter (within 2 cm), once at
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the end farthest from the shelter and once in between. If the spi-

der did not build in the predetermined location, the observation

was left blank. The cue was held to the web for 15 s at each loca-

tion, with 10 s separating each application. We recorded whether

spiders did or did not attack the prey cue in the 15 s interval as a

binary response, and if they attacked whether they subsequently

retreated back to their shelter as a binary response. The cue

application was applied in a random order (e.g. near, far,

between; far, between, near). This assay was repeated again 24

and 48 h later.

spider morphology

After all web building and behavioural trials, were complete we

assessed spider body size by measuring the total length of the

front femur and patella. We lightly anesthetized each spider using

CO2 and photographed the front limb using a Canon EOS M

digital camera. Images included a ruler as reference, enabling us

to measure femur–patella length using the program ImageJ (Sch-

neider, Rasband & Eliceiri 2012).

statist ical methods

We assessed the role of experience during ontogeny on life his-

tory variables using linear models. Average adult body mass,

femur–patella length and time to maturation were response vari-

ables and developmental treatment was included as a main effect.

We used the statistical software package R version 3.1.1 (R Core

Team 2015) and the package bbmle (Bolker 2010).

The relative contributions of life history, measured as the aver-

age adult weight, and current condition, measured as the devia-

tion from the average weight, on behaviour and web structure

were assessed using generalized linear mixed models. In the mod-

els, we included one aspect of web structure as the response vari-

able (number of gumfooted lines, number of structural lines, web

weight). We included individual ID, bin number and date of trial

as random effects. In order to separate between-individual differ-

ences from within-individual differences, we included each indi-

vidual’s average adult weight calculated over the three sets of

web/behavioural assays and change in condition, expressed as a

deviation from the average weight (within each trial) as main

effects (van de Pol & Wright 2009). Thus, average weights repre-

sent between-individual differences in weight arising from devel-

opmental treatments, while weight deviation represents within-

individual differences that arise from alterations in condition. We

also included an interaction between developmental treatment

and weight deviation in order to determine if there were treat-

ment-specific responses to change in condition. Web order (first,

second or third) and population location were also included as a

main effect in order to control for effects of repeated web con-

struction and initial collection location. The number of gum-

footed and structural lines were modelled with a Poisson error

distribution, while web weight was modelled with a Gaussian dis-

tribution. We accounted for overdispersion in the Poisson models

by assigning each observation an observation-level random effect

(OLRE) (Harrison 2014). Such an effect effectively acts to

account for the surplus of variation (i.e. for the overdispersion),

hence ensuring that the residual variance is estimated adequately

and that the statistical significance of the terms is not overesti-

mated. We analysed foraging aggression with a binomial error

distribution. We used the same model structure that was used to

analyse web structure, but with the addition of predetermined

distance from the refugee the prey cue was presented (e.g. near =

1, middle = 2 or far = 3, Distance), the order of each spiders’ trial

within the day (ID order), the number of times the prey cue was

presented within a day (e.g. 1, 2 or 3, Assay within day), and day

of the behavioural assay within the week (e.g. 1, 2 or 3) (Day

within week) as main effects. These additional main effects

allowed us to control for any effects of order or repeatedly mea-

suring the spiders in short time intervals. All explanatory vari-

ables were standardized to a mean of zero and standard

deviation of one prior to fitting the models. Population had no

significant effect in all models and ID order, day within week

and web number had no significant effect in all models relating

to attack and retreat behaviour. Those parameter estimates are

presented in the supplementary material (Tables S1–S4). Develop-

mental treatment can affect average adult mass, potentially gener-

ating colinearity between these explanatory variables. Thus, we

compared the full models previously described to models includ-

ing only developmental treatment or average adult mass (Tables

S5–S9). With the exception of retreat behaviour, both AIC com-

parisons and likelihood ratio tests provide significant support for

the full models (Table S10).

We calculated the adjusted repeatability of behaviour and web

structure following the methods of Nakagawa & Schielzeth

(2010). Across-treatment repeatabilities were calculated using the

variance components of the fully parameterized models described

in the previous paragraph. Within-treatment repeatabilities were

calculated using the variance components from models with the

same structure as the across-treatment models, minus the main

effect of developmental treatment and fitted to only the appropri-

ate subset of data (e.g. restricted only or ad lib only). 95% confi-

dence intervals were obtained through parametric bootstrapping

procedures (number of simulations = 1000) (Bates et al. 2013).

We tested for significance of consistent individual differences in

web structure and aggressive behaviour through likelihood ratio

tests (one degree of freedom; Pinheiro & Bates 2000) comparing

the model with the individual random effect to a model without

it while keeping the fixed effect structure constant. We calculated

the proportion of variance described by the fixed effects within

the model (marginal R2) and the proportion of variance described

by both the fixed and random effects (conditional R2) values for

all models following Nakagawa & Schielzeth (2013) (Nakagawa

& Schielzeth 2013). All mixed models were fit with the lme4

package (Bates et al. 2013).

The relationship between foraging behaviour and web struc-

ture, and how it was affected by treatment and condition, was

assessed using generalized linear mixed models and a model com-

parison approach (Burnham & Anderson 1998) using Akaike

Information Criteria (AIC) (Akaike 1987). A set of four models

were created to predict the probability of attacking the stimuli or

retreating after attacking. Each model used a binomial error dis-

tribution and consisted of the same structure as the models pre-

dicting the probability of attacking: individual ID, bin number

and date as random effects, and average weight, change in condi-

tion, web number, distance of presentation, trial order and assay

number as main effects. There was again an interaction between

weight deviation and developmental treatment in each model.

The models varied in which web component they included as a

main effect (gumfooted lines, structural lines, web weight, null).

We also tested for an interaction between the web component

and treatment to determine treatment-specific effects on web

structure. After fitting, they were compared using Akaike Infor-
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mation Criteria (AIC) (Akaike 1987), which computes the differ-

ence in AIC between the models (DAIC) as well as the Akaike

weights (xi). If the DAIC between two models is greater than

two, the model with the lower AIC is considered to fit statisti-

cally better (Richards 2005). The Akaike weights estimate the

probability of a model being the best fit for the data relative to

the other models in the set. The probability of retreating was

found not to be related to web structure, and thus, the results are

not presented (DAIC of top model from null = 0�8).

Results

effect of developmental treatment on life
history

Spiders reared on a restricted diet matured at a lighter

weight (ß = �323�26 � 24�51; see Table 1), had a smaller

body size as indicated by the femur–patella length

(ß = �0�320 � 0�127) and took longer to mature

(ß = 23�593 � 4�741) than spiders reared on an ad lib

diet.

effect of developmental treatment on web
structure and behaviour

Spiders with a heavier average weight built fewer gum-

footed lines (ß = �0�576 � 0�290). Spiders reared on a

restricted diet built more gumfooted lines than spiders on

the ad lib diet (ß = 1�663 � 0�552; Fig. 1, Table 2). Aver-

age weight also affected web mass and the number of

structural lines, with heavier spiders building more struc-

tural lines (ß = 0�364 � 0�159; Fig. 2, Table 2) and pro-

duced heavier webs (ß = 1�173 � 0�209; Fig. 3, Table 2).

Spiders that were heavier on average were less likely to

attack the prey cue (ß = �1�811 � 0�759). However, the

spider’s average weight did not predict the probability of

retreating after attacking (Fig. 4; Table 3).

There were significant between-individual differences in

all aspects of web structure, and behaviour (Table 4).

However, the extent of individual differences in web struc-

ture and behaviour varied within each developmental

treatment (Table 4). Food restricted spiders showed con-

sistent differences in all aspects of their web structure

(gumfooted lines: R = 0�76, P < 0�001; structural lines:

R = 0�44, P < 0�001; web weight: R = 0�59, P < 0�001)
and in their behaviour (attack: R = 0�66, P < 0�001;
retreat: R = 0�32, P < 0�001). In contrast, spiders reared

on ad lib food expressed consistent individual differences

only in web weight and in their probability to attack (web

weight: R = 0�46, P < 0�001; attack: R = 0�68, P < 0�001).

effect of changes in adult condit ion on web
structure and behaviour

Within-individual changes in adult condition interacted

with developmental treatment to affect both web structure

and behaviour. Spiders reared on a restricted diet

responded to increases in their adult condition by building

heavier webs (ß = 0�463 � 0�136; Fig. 3, Table 2), and

producing more structural lines (ß = 0�390 � 0�102;
Fig. 2, Table 2). Yet, due to opposing effects of adult

condition (ß = �0�394 � 0�124) and an interaction

between the restricted developmental treatment and adult

Table 1. Linear models predicting the effect of developmental treatment on body mass (mg) and leg length (mm) at maturation and the

number of days until maturation on 63 individuals. Development treatment represents the effect of being reared on a restricted diet.

Weight deviance = 565296�8 on 61 residual degrees of freedom; leg length deviance = 13�4 on 58 degrees of freedom; and days to matura-

tion deviance = 21153�9 on 61 degrees of freedom

Weight Leg length Days to maturation

Effect ß SE t P ß SE t P ß SE t P

Intercept 561�14 18�53 30�29 <0�001 9�127 0�098 93�070 <0�001 52�074 3�584 14�530 <0�001
Developmental

treatment

�323�26 24�51 �13�19 <0�001 �0�320 0�127 �2�529 <0�001 23�593 4�741 4�967 <0�001

P < 0�001, F1,61 = 174�00, R2 = 0�764 P = 0�014, F1,58 = 6�40, R2 = 0�084 P < 0�001, F1,61 = 18�62, R2 = 0�277

Fig. 1. Relationship between average spider weight (standard-

ized) and the number of gumfooted lines (n = 173 webs from 69

individuals). Red triangles represent individuals reared on a

restricted diet, while black crosses represent individuals reared on

an ad lib diet. The fit lines represent the relationship between the

number of gumfooted lines and spider weight as predicted by the

model (dotted red line = restricted, black dashed line = ad lib).
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condition (ß = 0�472 � 0�216), spiders reared on a

restricted diet showed a minimal change in their beha-

viour in response to changes in adult condition (Table 3).

On the other hand, spiders reared on an ad lib diet were

more likely to attack if they experienced a decrease in

adult condition (ß = �0�394 � 0�124; Fig. 4, Table 3).

Finally, there was a trend (P = 0�055) indicating that spi-

Table 2. Generalized linear mixed model outputs predicting the number of gumfooted and structural lines in each web and the web

weight of each web built by the spiders (n = 173 webs from 69 individuals). Development treatment represents the effect of being reared

on a restricted diet. Gumfooted lines deviance = 1198�6 on 162 residual degrees of freedom. Structural lines deviance = 1243�0 on 162

residual degrees of freedom. Web weight deviance = 1243�0 on 162 residual degrees of freedom

Gumfooted lines Structural lines Web weight

Random

effects Estimate LRT P Estimate LRT P Estimate LRT P

ID 0�828 24�67 <0�001 0�133 12�322 <0�001 0�533 39�276 <0�001
Date 0�141 9�975 0�002 0�002 0�059 0�808 0�000 0�000 1

Bin 0�000 0�011 0�915 0�004 0�060 0�806 0�000 0�000 1

OLRE 0�424 137�293 <0�001 0�200 138�036 <0�001 – – –
Residual – – – – – 0�519 – –

Fixed effects ß SE z P ß SE z P ß SE z P

Intercept 0�944 0�471 2�006 0�045 2�942 0�207 14�236 <0�001 3�120 0�308 10�133 <0�001
Developmental

treatment

1�663 0�552 3�015 0�003 �0�362 0�289 �1�212 0�226 0�173 0�425 0�408 0�683

Average weight �0�576 0�290 �1�988 0�047 0�364 0�159 2�828 0�023 1�173 0�209 5�621 <0�001
Weight deviation �0�171 0�090 �1�890 0�059 0�056 0�046 1�218 0�223 0�173 0�067 2�591 0�010
Web number 0�095 0�146 0�651 0�515 �0�127 0�057 �2�243 0�029 �0�240 0�073 �3�300 0�001
Development 9

weight deviation

0�119 0�151 0�786 0�432 0�390 0�102 3�810 <0�001 0�463 0�136 3�211 0�001

Marginal R2 0�504 0�437 0�552
Conditional R2 0�830 0�626 0�779

Fig. 2. Relationship between average spider weight (standard-

ized) and the number of structural lines (n = 173 webs from 69

individuals). Red triangles represent individuals reared on a

restricted diet, while black crosses represent individuals reared on

an ad lib diet. The fit lines represent the relationship between the

number of structural lines and spider weight as predicted by the

model (dotted red line = restricted, black dashed line = ad lib).

Given the restricted treatment interacted with spider weight devi-

ation, the thickness of the red fit lines represent the highest, mean

and lowest weight deviation.

Fig. 3. Relationship between average spider weight (standardized)

and the web weight (n = 173 webs from 69 individuals). Red tri-

angles represent individuals reared on a restricted diet, while

black crosses represent individuals reared on an ad lib diet. The

fit lines represent the relationship between the web weight and

spider weight as predicted by the model (dotted red line =
restricted, black dashed line = ad lib). The thickness of the fit line

represents the change in prediction associated with the greatest,

mean and lowest weight deviation experienced in each treatment.
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ders reared on a food restricted diet had a greater ten-

dency to retreat if they experienced an increase in adult

condition (b = �0�540 � 0�281; Table 3).

Spiders from the ad lib development treatment gained

20�58 mg, a 3�73% increase from their average adult body

mass in response to satiation, while spiders from the

restricted treatment gained 17�44 mg, a 7�02% increase

from their average adult body mass. In response to star-

vation as adults, spiders from the ad lib treatment lost

20�68 mg, a 3�58% decrease from their average adult

body mass, while spiders from the restricted treatment

lost 14�34 mg, a 6�22% decrease from their average adult

body mass. A post hoc analysis using per cent deviation

in place of average deviation in body mass yielded virtu-

ally identical outputs. Collectively, this indicates that the

deviations in mass presented here do indeed reflect

changes in energetic state.

relationship between web structure and
behaviour

There were strong correlations between the measured

aspects of web structure. Webs with more gumfooted lines

had fewer structural lines (rho = �0�592, n = 173,

P < 0�001) and a lower web weight (rho = �0�439,
n = 173, P < 0�001). Yet, webs with a greater number of

structural lines were also heavier (rho = 0�735, n = 173,

P < 0�001).
When considering how the relationship between web

structure and behaviour is affected by development, mod-

els including web mass (AIC = 1095�1, delta AIC = 0�0,
K = 16, weight = 0�544) and the number of structural lines

(AIC = 1096�1, delta AIC = 1�0, K = 16, weight = 0�323)
fit better than both the null model (AIC = 1098�5, delta
AIC = 3�5, K = 14, weight = 0�095) and the model with

the number of gumfooted lines as a covariate (AIC =
1100�4, delta AIC = 5�4, K = 16, weight = 0�037). The top

two models fit equally well and carried the vast majority

of the AIC weight. Both models were nearly identical in

Fig. 4. Relationship between average spider weight (standard-

ized) and foraging aggressiveness (1504 behavioural assays on 69

individuals over the course of the experiment). Red triangles rep-

resent individuals reared on a restricted diet, while black crosses

represent individuals reared on an ad lib diet. The fit lines repre-

sent the relationship between the predicted probability of attack-

ing and web weight as predicted by the model (dotted red line =
restricted, black dashed line = ad lib). The thickness of the fit line

represents the change in prediction associated with the greatest,

mean and lowest weight deviation experienced in each treatment.

A jitter function was added to the plot in order to separate over-

lapping values.

Table 3. Generalized linear mixed model predicting spider response to a simulated prey cue (binomial response) and subsequent retreat

behaviour (binomial response) (1504 behavioural assays on 69 individuals over the course of the experiment). Development treatment

represents the effect of being reared on a restricted diet. Attack deviance = 1070�5 on 1489 residual degrees of freedom. Retreat deviance

= 750�0 on 608 residual degrees of freedom

Attack Retreat

Random effects Variance LRT P Variance LRT P

ID 6�652 471�844 <0�001 1�316 65�343 <0�001
Date 0�106 1�934 0�164 0�145 2�201 0�138
Bin 0�196 0�199 0�655 0�106 0�238 0�629

Fixed effects ß SE z P ß SE z P

Intercept 1�826 1�059 1�724 0�085 0�951 0�783 1�214 0�224
Developmental treatment 1�114 1�429 0�780 0�436 0�945 0�961 0�984 0�325
Average weight �1�811 0�759 �2�420 0�016 0�953 0�604 1�577 0�115
Weight deviation �0�394 0�124 �3�174 0�002 0�298 0�202 1�476 0�140
Distance �1�522 0�126 �12�059 <0�001 0�298 0�128 2�334 0�020
Assay w/i day 0�036 0�105 0�340 0�734 �0�588 0�120 �4�900 <0�001
Development 9 weight deviation 0�472 0�216 2�185 0�029 �0�540 0�281 �1�917 0�055
Marginal R2 0�403 0�110
Conditional R2 0�808 0�397
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terms of significant parameters and sign of parameter esti-

mates (Table 5).

Overall, there was an interaction between developmen-

tal treatment and the two web components. Among spi-

ders reared on a restricted diet, more aggressive

individuals had lighter webs (ß = �1�141 � 0�246;
Table 5) and produced fewer structural lines

(ß = �0�711 � 0�359; Table 5). Yet, there was no rela-

tionship between aggression and web structure for spiders

reared on an ad lib diet.

Discussion

Here we investigated how food availability during devel-

opment affected adult life history, behaviour, web struc-

ture and their relationships. We also assessed the effect of

adult condition on behaviour and web characteristics. We

found that spiders reared on ad lib food were heavier and

larger and matured faster than those reared on a

restricted diet. These life history differences were associ-

ated with variation in both behaviour and web structure.

Heavier spiders built webs that were denser and contained

more structural lines, but fewer gumfooted lines than

lighter spiders. Instead, lighter spiders were more likely to

attack. Further, changes in adult condition affected spi-

ders reared on ad lib and restricted food differently. Spi-

ders reared on a restricted diet responded to increases in

adult condition by building denser webs with more struc-

tural lines. Yet, spiders reared on an ad lib diet responded

to increases in adult condition by becoming less likely to

attack the prey cue. Furthermore, web structure was

related to behaviour such that the probability of attacking

the prey cue was influenced by an interaction between

developmental treatment and adult condition. Spiders

reared on a restricted diet that also built denser webs with

more structural lines were less likely to attack the prey

cue. Behaviour and web structure showed large consistent

individual differences (repeatabilities ranging from 0�29 to

0�67). Within treatments, restricted spiders showed consis-

Table 5. The best fit generalized linear mixed models predicting the probability to attack as a function of web structure (1504 beha-

vioural assays on 69 individuals over the course of the experiment). Development treatment represents the effect of being reared on a

restricted diet. Web weight deviance = 1063�1 on 1488 residual degrees of freedom. Structural lines deviance = 1064�1 on 1488 residual

degrees of freedom

Web weight Structural lines

Random effects Variance LRT P Variance LRT P

ID 6�277 423�283 <0�001 6�288 434�440 <0�001
Date 0�124 2�739 0�098 0�085 1�393 0�247
Bin 0�217 0�185 0�668 0�172 0�169 0�681

Fixed effects ß SE z P ß SE z P

Intercept 1�599 1�050 1�523 0�128 1�782 1�036 1�720 0�086
Developmental treatment 0�950 1�403 0�677 0�498 0�888 1�393 0�637 0�524
Average weight �1�945 0�765 �2�544 0�011 �1�655 0�729 �2�270 0�023
Weight deviation �0�470 0�133 �3�537 <0�001 �0�403 0�125 �3�222 0�002
Distance �1�534 0�127 �12�066 <0�001 �1�523 0�126 �12�049 <0�001
Assay w/i day 0�041 0�105 0�387 0�699 0�039 0�105 0�379 0�705
Development 9 weight deviation 0�768 0�259 2�971 0�003 0�747 0�245 3�049 0�002
Web component 0�564 0�292 1�933 0�053 �0�068 0�193 �0�350 0�727
Development 9 web component �1�141 0�426 �2�680 0�007 �0�711 0�359 �1�979 0�048
Marginal R2 0�419 0�416
Conditional R2 0�807 0�805

Table 4. Adjusted repeatabilities (R adj), 95% confidence inter-

vals (95% CI) and likelihood ratios (LRT) across and within

developmental treatments for all measured behavioural and web

traits

R adj 95% CI LRT P

Gumfooted

All 0�52 0�40–0�70 24�67 <0�001
Ad lib 0�36 0�00–0�46 4�090 0�043
Restricted 0�76 0�63–0�78 33�334 <0�001

Structural

All 0�35 0�16–0�49 12�322 <0�001
Ad lib 0�00 0�00–0�19 0�000 1

Restricted 0�44 0�16–0�50 11�303 0�001
Web weight

All 0�51 0�44–0�55 39�376 <0�001
Ad lib 0�46 0�27–0�57 15�908 <0�001
Restricted 0�59 0�47–0�64 26�276 <0�001

Attack

All 0�67 0�56–0�82 471�841 <0�001
Ad lib 0�68 0�42–0�90 157�306 <0�001
Restricted 0�66 0�48–0�78 284�579 <0�001

Retreat

All 0�29 0�12–0�40 65�344 <0�001
Ad lib 0�17 0�00–0�40 4�0143 0�045
Restricted 0�32 0�14–0�45 62�642 <0�001
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tent individual differences in all traits, while ad lib spiders

showed consistent individual differences in only web mass

and the probability of attacking.

Individual life history strategies appear to be linked to

behaviour (Biro & Stamps 2008; R�eale et al. 2010). Yet,

the contribution of developmental experience to this rela-

tionship is still unclear. Our results indicate that spiders

reared on an ad lib diet had higher average adult body

mass, which in turn influenced all measured aspects of

web structure, as well as the probability of attacking

prey cues. Heavier spiders appeared to take a more risk-

averse strategy, building more protective webs through

increased density and more structural lines (Blackledge,

Coddington & Gillespie 2003; Blackledge & Zevenbergen

2007), while also being less likely to attack the prey cue.

The infrequent prey encounter rates of the restricted

rearing treatment may indicate lower overall prey densi-

ties, thus prompting the building of webs that increase

the probability of capturing the few prey in the environ-

ment. These lighter spiders appeared to take a risk-prone

strategy by instead building more gumfooted lines and

being highly likely to attack the prey cue. Thus, develop-

mental conditions can generate large differences in both

behavioural and other phenotypic traits (e.g. web struc-

ture) through changes in life history (e.g. average body

weight at adulthood). It is important to note that

although average mass influenced the number of gum-

footed lines, the number of gumfooted lines was also

influenced by developmental treatment. Specifically, those

spiders reared on a restricted diet built more gumfooted

lines, even after accounting for average adult mass. The

developmental effects of food abundance on individual

behaviour (or BT) are generally thought to be adaptive

in that the experience during development may predict

the future environment (West-Eberhard 2003). In our

study, changes in adult condition did not appear to

counteract the effect of developmental experience. Even

when satiated, spiders reared on a restricted diet were

still more likely to attack prey cues and still built webs

more suited for foraging relative to safer webs than those

reared on an ad lib diet.

Across both treatments all aspects of behaviour and

web structure were highly repeatable over spiders’ adult

lives, even though their conditions were repeatedly manip-

ulated. Zevenbergen, Schneider & Blackledge (2008)

demonstrated that starving L. hesperus females for seven

days resulted in them building webs with more gumfooted

lines than spiders that were fed continuously (Zevenber-

gen, Schneider & Blackledge 2008). Given this, the seven-

day interval after feeding plus the five days allowed for

web construction likely ensured that our starvation

attempts were successful. The relative contribution of con-

dition dependence to consistent behavioural (and in our

case web) differences, despite its potential importance, is

relatively unstudied. This is unfortunate as condition-

dependent effects may alter the role of individual differ-

ences in a host of ecological processes they are known to

influence (Sih et al. 2012). Extensive theoretical work has

proposed different ways in which individual differences

may be affected through condition-dependent feedback

loops (Luttbeg & Sih 2010; Sih et al. 2015). Yet, empirical

studies investigating these proposed links are rare (but see

Dosmann, Brooks & Mateo 2015), and experimental

manipulations are virtually non-existent. Dosmann,

Brooks & Mateo (2015) found that condition was related

to activity and exploration in free-ranging Belding’s

ground squirrels (Urocitellus beldingi) only at the within-

individual level, indicating that condition does affect

behaviour, but does not affect the amount of individual

behavioural variation (i.e. personality) (Dosmann, Brooks

& Mateo 2015). Our results suggest that spiders that expe-

rienced an increase in adult condition took less risk, either

by altering behaviour or web structure. Models indicate

that such negative feedback mechanisms alone should

drive a convergence of condition and behaviour, eroding

personality over time (McElreath et al. 2007; Luttbeg &

Sih 2010; Sih et al. 2015). Indeed, our results show that

spiders reared in ad lib conditions lost 4�2% of their body

weight over the course of the experiment, while those

reared in restricted conditions increased in weight by

8�4%. Despite this convergence in condition, spiders still

maintained large between-individual behavioural and web

structure differences. Collectively, this suggests that

although there are indeed short-term condition-dependent

effects on behaviour and web structure, the majority of

the behavioural variation is driven by developmental plas-

ticity of personality and web structure in response to food

abundance.

More interestingly, we also found different amounts of

behavioural variation in restricted and ad lib spiders.

Specifically, juvenile food restriction resulted in large con-

sistent individual differences in all the measured traits as

adults, while ad lib food provisioning during development

resulted in consistent individual differences in only web

mass and the probability of attacking. One possible expla-

nation for this result is that the limited energetic resources

associated with food restriction may drive trade-offs

between the traits we measured in this study and ones

which were not accounted for (e.g. physiology, immune

function, egg production). Individuals making different

investments in behaviour, web structure and physiology

could result in the large between-individual differences we

observed. Yet, under ad lib food conditions such energetic

restrictions may not occur. Thus, all spiders could invest

equally in all traits, measured or unmeasured, resulting in

a lack of between-individual variation. Indeed, according

to our models there was no individual variance in the

number of structural lines produced within the ad lib

development treatment, and little between-individual vari-

ation in the number of gumfooted lines and in the proba-

bility of retreating. An alternative explanation for the

different patterns of individual differences is that develop-

mental treatment may drive a different functional integra-

tion between traits. Another potential alternative is the
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existence of ceiling or floor effects. For example, it is

possible that ad lib spiders all build the maximum number

of structural lines that can fit into the provided area, thus

preventing the expression of between-individual differ-

ences. Additional experiments that vary the area provided

for web building will be conducted to determine if this is

a true ceiling effect or a by-product of experimental con-

straints.

In addition to influencing between-individual differ-

ences, we also found that the developmental treatments

differed in their responses to changes in adult condition.

Specifically, spiders from the restricted development treat-

ment who experienced positive increases in body mass

from an influx of food (average weight gain = 7�0% of

average body mass) did not change their behavioural

response to the prey cue, but instead increased web safety

by building a denser web with more structural lines. Yet,

spiders from the ad lib treatment responded to decreases

in adult body condition (mean weight loss = �3�6% of

average body mass) not by altering web structure, but

instead by being more likely to attack the prey cue. Thus,

although developmental conditions generate consistent

individual differences in behaviour and web structure, it

also affects which traits respond to the same environmen-

tal stimuli as adults (i.e. increases or decreases in food

availability). We are unaware of any other study docu-

menting such an effect of developmental conditions. One

major evolutionary implication is that developmental con-

ditions may subsequently determine which trait, in this

case behaviour vs. web structure, responds to selection

pressure from environmental variability as adults. Spiders

reared in conditions with minimal food will have less plas-

ticity in behaviour relative to web structure as adults,

while those who experience an abundance of food may

have more plasticity in behaviour. These differences may

limit an adult’s ability to respond to large swings in con-

dition, with restricted spiders maintaining risky behaviour

long after environmental conditions changed to have

abundant prey, while ad lib spiders may fail to build webs

with a large number of gumfooted lines if prey abundance

decreases. Such developmental differences in food abun-

dance may also carry over and limit plasticity in other

contexts, such as mating or predator encounters, poten-

tially creating maladaptive responses to the demographic

profile or predator density.

Spider webs are a primary example of animal architec-

ture, or architectural constructions created by an organ-

ism that are involved in fitness-related process.

Architectural constructions have been shown to be plastic

in a variety of species (Smith, Ostwald & Seeley 2015).

For example, spiders modify their webs in response to

changes in conditions (Blackledge & Zevenbergen 2007,

this study). In addition to demonstrating large consistent

individual differences in web structure, our results also

suggest that the construction and behaviour interact in a

potentially complementary manner as parts of a foraging

syndrome. Generally, web structure appears to support an

individual’s foraging behaviour, with aggressive spiders

building webs that aid in foraging, and non-aggressive

spiders building protective webs. Overall, these results

suggest a greater need for considering how individual dif-

ferences in architectural constructions affect evolutionary

trade-offs, as the makeup of the structure itself may act

to either mitigate or amplify the fitness benefits associated

with behavioural differences. Furthermore, this study

stresses the need to understand how developmental experi-

ence may affect the integration between behavioural traits

and construction architecture.
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Supporting Information

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version

of this article.

Table S1. Generalized linear mixed model outputs predicting the

number of gumfooted and structural lines in each web by the spi-

ders (n = 173 webs from 69 individuals).

Table S2. Generalized linear mixed model outputs predicting the

web weight of web built by the spiders (n = 173 webs from 69

individuals).

Table S3. Generalized linear mixed model predicting spider

response to a simulated prey cue (binomial response) and subse-

quent retreat behavior (binomial response) (1504 behavioral assays

on 69 individuals over the course of the experiment).

Table S4. The best fit generalized linear mixed models predicting

the probability to attack as a function of web structure (1504

behavioral assays on 69 individuals over the course of the

experiment).

Table S5. Generalized linear mixed model outputs of reduced

models using either average weight or developmental treatment to

predict the number of gumfooted lines (n = 173 webs from 69

individuals).

Table S6. Generalized linear mixed model outputs of reduced

models using either average weight or developmental treatment to

predict the number of strutural lines (n = 173 webs from 69

individuals).

Table S7. Generalized linear mixed model outputs of reduced

models using either average weight or developmental treatment to

predict the web weight (n = 173 webs from 69 individuals).
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Table S8. Generalized linear mixed model using either average

weight or developmental treatment to predict spider response to a

simulated prey cue (binomial response) (1504 behavioral assays on

69 individuals over the course of the experiment).

Table S9. Generalized linear mixed model using either average

weight or developmental treatment to predict spider retreat

behavior (binomial response) (1504 behavioral assays on 69

individuals over the course of the experiment).

Table S10. AIC rankings of models predicting the response using

either a development 9 average weight interaction, development

alone, or average weight alone.

Figure S1. Illustration of experimental timeline used to assess

individual behavioral and web characteristics.

Figure S2. Diagram of skeletonized cardboard box provided as a

web building structure.
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